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Abstract
There is worldwide recognition of the problems associated with insider threats, intentional and unintentional; One of
the significant issues in mitigating InfoSec risks is Staff compliance intention of InfoSec policies (ISP"s). The study
purpose seeks to understand and explore Staff compliance intention of ISP"s based on how Staff perceive several
factors adopted from multi-Theories from ISP"s research. Such as Sanction from General Deterrence Theory, Rewards
as extrinsic motivation, Coping Appraisal from Protection Motivation Theory, and, Information Reinforcement that
constitute the theoretical model. In the context of Palestine universities, the research Model first part constitutes the
understanding of Staff awareness of ISP"s based on four selected Policy-Focused Areas (PFA) from SANS     .
Moreover, to assess this knowledge to reflect on the multi-Theory perception factors effects on Staff compliance
intention. Furthermore, to investigated Staff SETA to assess how universities value their Staff knowledge on ISP"s. The
research Methodology explores the problem empirically using descriptive analysis research design such as summaries
and regression analysis. The study has     datasets collected from six universities by the developed research
quantitative instrument. The findings show that Staff value the importance of the model factors in promoting Staff
compliance intention. Staff have some awareness of PFA"s and SETA needs extra attention. The Practical implications
for creating ISP compliance among university Staff by drawing on their perception of factors adopted from multi-
Theories. Consequently, as for the organisation, effective SETA programs to sustain the effort of Staff compliance
intention of ISP"s. Meanwhile, this study seeks to assert that ISP"s compliance is the responsibility of all academic and
administrative Staff from all department and as a paradigm for other employees. The research covers ISP perception
among Palestine Staff, and the expected outcome includes-A novel theoretical contribution model with six significantly
contributing factors. Also, PFA in the context of Palestine contributes as a methodological contribution and Staff SETA
as practical research contribution. ©      IEEE.
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